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Introduction
The Mariposa Bookmark is an advanced beginner crochet pattern. It features the
Slanted Puff Stitch and Moss Stitch. These stitches make the Mariposa Bookmark
repetitive and relaxing - a stress free project. Video tutorials for these stitches are
included in the PDF pattern. If at any point you need help or clarification with this
pattern, please email Joanna at hello@highdesertyarn.com

Materials
Phantom Ranch Fingering, fingering/category 1 (436yds/100g), 75/25 SW Merino
Wool/Nylon

Hand dyed yarn from High Desert Yarn
Browse Current Colorways Here - https://highdesertyarn.etsy.com

Approximate Yardage Needed - 50yds
Substitutes : Any other fingering/category 1 yarn will work

Yarn 

Crochet Hook - C/2 (2.75mm) or correct hook to meet gauge
Scissors 
Tapestry Needle

https://highdesertyarn.etsy.com/
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Notes
Experience Level = Advanced Beginner. It will help if you have an understanding
of the Single Crochet, Chain, and Puff Stitch before starting this pattern.

Check your gauge! This is important if you want your bookmark to be the same
size as the pattern. 

CH 1 at the end of a row DOES NOT count as a stitch. 

Blocking is optional. However, it will help to relax the stitches, and even the
edges.

Gauge + Finished Size

Create gauge using the stitch pattern from the Written Instructions
Gauge is measured BEFORE blocking
Stitches are counted on the Moss ST row
[TIP]  Since the gauge is thinner in width than the bookmark, crochet the starting
chain, and Row 1. Measure this row for the stitch gauge. If you're happy with the
length of Row 1, then you can crochet the remainder of the pattern. 

If you need to change the length of the bookmark, start your beginning chain
with an EVEN number of chains.

Length - 6.75"
Width - 3"

25 STS x 22 Rows = 4" x 4" Square

Finished Size

Stitch Abbreviations
American (US) terms used throughout.
 
CH(S) – chain(s)
SC – single crochet
PUFF - puff stitch
ST(S) – stitch(es)
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Special Stitches

Photo Tutorial - Click Here
https://highdesertyarn.com/moss-stitch-tutorial/

Video Tutorial - Click Here
https://youtu.be/JaRwV2dkTtQ

Video Tutorial - Click Here
https://youtu.be/sHhrPoo6lIQ

Moss Stitch

This stitch is a combination of a Single Crochet and Chain. Written instructions are
given in the pattern [CH 1. SK next ST. SC in the next ST.] As the Moss Stitch builds,
you will place SCs into the CH SP of a previous row.

 Here are two more resources to help you with this stitch.

Slanted Puff Stitch

You will fall in love with this stitch! It combines a SC and a PUFF ST. In the pattern, you
will skip 1 ST, SC in the next ST, and then PUFF ST into the stitch you skipped.

How to Crochet a Puff Stitch
YO and insert hook into ST. YO and pull up one loop (3 loops on hook). YO and insert
hook into same ST. YO and pull up one loop (5 loops on hook). YO and insert hook into
same ST. YO and pull up one loop (7 loops on hook). YO and pull through all 7 loops.
Puff Stitch is complete.

https://highdesertyarn.com/moss-stitch-tutorial/
https://youtu.be/JaRwV2dkTtQ
https://youtu.be/sHhrPoo6lIQ
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Pattern Instructions
CH 44
Row 1 : SC in 2nd CH from hook. [CH 1. Skip CH. SC in next CH.] Rep [...] across the row.
CH 1. Turn. (43 STS)
Row 2 : SC in 1st ST. SC in next ST. [CH 1. Skip ST. SC in next ST.] Rep [...] across the
row. SC in the last ST. CH 1. Turn. (43 STS)
Row 3 : SC in 1st ST. [CH 1. Skip ST. SC in next CH.] Rep [...] across the row. CH 1. Turn.
(43 STS)
Row 4 : SC in 1st ST. SC in next ST. [CH 1. Skip ST. SC in next ST.] Rep [...] across the
row. SC in the last ST. CH 1. Turn. (43 STS)
Row 5 : Skip 1st ST. SC in next ST. PUFF in the skipped ST. [Skip ST. SC in next ST. PUFF in
skipped ST.] Rep [...] until 1 ST remains. SC in last ST. CH 1. Turn (43 STS)
Row 6 : Repeat Row 5
Rows 7 - 10 : Repeat Rows 3 - 4 twice. 
Repeat Rows 11 - 16 : Repeat Rows 5 - 10
Fasten off and weave in ends.

Adding Fringe

Video Tutorial - Click Here - https://youtu.be/ykpWZJEvPEw

Fringe is optional, but it adds a little flair to your finished bookmark. For 10 spots of fringe
(5 on each side), cut 20 pieces of yarn to 12". Select 2 pieces of yarn, and fold over in
the middle to make a loop. Use your crochet hook to pull the loop through the end of the
bookmark. Insert the ends of 2 pieces through the loop. Pull gently to fasten the knot.
Repeat until you're done with the fringe.

https://youtu.be/ykpWZJEvPEw


Join the Trail Crew
The HDY Trail Crew are my VIPs on this yarn

+ crochet adventure. They are the first to
know about all things High Desert Yarn. I would

love to have you join us!
 

Click here to sign up for my newsletter.
 

Click here to join the 
HDY Facebook Community.

Hi, I'm Joanna!

Avid Adventurer – Crocheter – Indie Yarn Dyer – Mom

These are a few titles I passionately hold. My kids and
I try to be outside as much as possible. We love to
explore new trails as much as we explore our back
yard in Boise, ID. If I’m not crocheting, or dreaming up
new yarn colors, you’ll find me in the garden, hiking
the nearest trail, reading a book, or cooking with my
family.

Here at High Desert Yarn you’ll find 
crochet patterns + hand dyed yarn inspired by

nature.

Thank you for purchasing this pattern! If you have any questions about it at all, please don't
hesitate to contact me (Joanna Robinson) at hello@highdesertyarn.com

Copyright Policy
You are free to use this crochet pattern to make and sell the final product, but do not
republish or distribute this pattern in any way. DO NOT claim it as your own in part or in
whole. Please give credit to High Desert Yarn, as the designer, in your listings, on your blog, or
social media platforms. All images are property of High Desert Yarn. Do not use any of these
images as your own. 

Find HDY On..

Blog
Yarn Shop
Instagram
Facebook

Ravelry
You Tube
Pinterest

highdesertyarn.com
highdesertyarn.etsy.com
instagram.com/highdesertyarn
facebook.com/highdesertyarn
ravelry.com/designers/high-desert-yarn
HDY YouTube Channel
pinterest.com/highdesertyarn
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https://www.subscribepage.com/b7e4g5
https://www.facebook.com/groups/840663689639208
https://www.facebook.com/groups/840663689639208
https://www.facebook.com/groups/840663689639208
https://highdesertyarn.com/
https://highdesertyarn.etsy.com/
https://www.instagram.com/highdesertyarn/
https://www.facebook.com/highdesertyarn
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/high-desert-yarn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu0KG3UOIGGvu0lSqipOZuA
https://www.pinterest.com/highdesertyarn/

